










The Life of Andrei-Salos – Translation and Commentary (The Latter Half)
A story and a preach of Pokrov from Great Calendar Hagiography (Velikii Chet’i Minei)
Kiyoharu MIURA
Abstract
　In this bulletin the author provides his translation and commentary of the latter half of The Life of Andrei Salos. 
In addition, the translation and commentary of a hagiographic story and a preach of the Saint Andrei Salos posted 
the first of October of the calendrical hagiography “Velikii Chechii Minei” will be included. It is noted that the 
first half of The Life of Andrei Salos has been already been published in the previous volume of this bulletin.
　Salos means a “holy fool” in Greek. Besides Andrei, Salos was known in Byzantium in the sixth century: Salos 
Simeon from Edessa, a city in upper Mesopotamia. Stimulated by the words of Paul (1 Corinthians 3: 18-19): “If 
any of you think you are wise by the standards of the age, you should become ‘fools’ so that you may become 
wise. For the wisdom of this world is foolishness in god’s sight.”, they went after Jesus Christ by pretending to be 
insane, looking foolish in the eyes of ordinary people, and suffering from their mocking. This tradition flowed 
into Russia and developed particularly in the rising Moscovian princedom.
　Andrei Salos is supposed to have lived in Constantinople in the ninth century. His hagiography was written in 
Greek in the tenth century, perhaps in Constantinople, whereas its translation in medieval Russian was done from 
the eleventh century through the beginning of the twelfth century. Where the translation took place, however, is 
not clear.
　His hagiography was already known in medieval Russia in 1164, when Andrei Bogolyubski, the prince of 
Vladimir, virtual ruler of Old Russia in those days, constructed the cathedral Pokrov-na-Nerli in memory of the 
victory against the Bolga Bulgars. In Russian Pokrov means the “guard” of the Mother of God from the threat of 
enemies. This episode taking place in Constantinople is mentioned in The Life of Andrei Salos. In the reign of LeoVI 
the Wise (886-912), Constantinople was believed to have been saved from the Arab siege because of the clothes 
of the Mother of God, which came down to the Church of Panagia Blachernae from Heaven during the battle.
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出典： Житье Андрея Юродивого (Подготовка текста, перевод и комментарии А.М. Молдована) // 





























































































































































































































　このテクストは、写本 РНБ, Софийское собр., №1318, лл.9-9об., 13-14に拠っている。以上の解説は、翻訳
の原典テクストに付されたM.A.フェドートヴァの解題にもとづいている。
出典： В тот же день празднуем Покров Святой Богородицы. О видении святого Андрея и Епифания, когда 
видели они в воздухе святую Богородицу (Подготовка текста, перевод и комментарии М.А. 
Федотовой); Слово похвальное честному Покрову пресвятой Владычицы нашей Богородицы и 
Приснодевы Марии. Творение смиренного иеромонаха Пахомия (Подготовка текста, перевод и 
комментарии М.А. Федотовой) // Библиотека литературы Древней Руси. Т. 12. С. 52-61, 543-547.
